HARRY COX - GOLD BADGE

Venue:-- Windmill Pub, Sutton near Catfield

Meet at 7 p.m.

Presentation, 7.30 - 8 p.m.

Date: Monday, 5th January, 1970.

Those informed:-- Mrs. Helson and Harry Cox of "Sunnyside" Catfield.

Great Yarmouth.

- Mrs. Helson is Harry's daughter -

Mr Walker read the Citations:

Harry Cox

"There has been a great interest in folk singing throughout the country and we are in the midst of the second folk song revival. Harry Cox has been described as a gold mine of folk song. This is true, but we know of him as a singer of style and sincerity, with a willingness to sing his songs so that folk song enthusiasts may also enjoy singing them. Singers have learned much from listening to his tapes and records and from hearing him in person, and it is for these reasons that he has been awarded the Society's gold badge".

Saw/mi.

31st December, 1969.